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their guns heM muzzle up. It was like address-- '
ing a companyof soldiers in battle array. Cus-

toms, have changed Since then, and even in the
hillnWest Vtrignians have learned to feel- - safe
without being equipped like art arsenal. .

'
. Pan of the. Car Confirmed. ,V

'' All reasonable doubts at to the death of

States wlllwlthhold her sympathy
or aid fronya deserving people strug-
gling to be fPee. Ingra'titude was
ever held to be an unworthy attri-
bute, so much so that few men are
willing to 'acknowledge Its posses-
sion. Is Mr. Kinder one of that
few?

How unfortunate to Jrag In the
term equity in ita relation to En
gland and Ireland. But this he docs
In rh a f nllou-Min- - wnrd,:t "Hft who

Thrills.
league of nations pact will undoubt-
edly do. v

Irishmen are not and never have
been traitors to this country.

As to the hyphen we are in agree- -

How to Keep Well
By DR. .W. A. EVANS

Quaatioas concerning hyfiaaa,
tiaa and aravantloa of cUssaaa, sub- -
aalttaal ta Dr. Evana by raadara of
Tha Baa, will b anawarad psrsaaally,
aubjact to aropor liraitattona, whara
a atampaal, ddrasaad anralopa Is

'Dr. Evana will net maka
adiatwla or for incUvidnal
diaeaaaa Addrass lattara is cara af
Tha Baa.

'
Copyright, 1920, by Dr. W. A. Evana.

Setting Ireland Free.
Greeley, Neb., Aug. 20. Tj th

Editor of The Bee: In Thursday's
Bee a Columbus correspondent
shows symptoms of alarm over the
extent, power and daring i of Irish
propaganda. In his opinion the
comrrcsa. is in daniror of beins-- In.
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MEMBERS OF THE ASSORTED PKUS i
Tbe aaaoeiaief fins, of which The Bat w Matter. )

utl4 to toe see for uebltcatton at all neve dlsMtehae
tradliad to u or no ailianrlM eredltrd in tale paper, and alee Um
local arae trablliiwd Ma. Ail napta a pestlceltoa at aw apeaMl
diapalehai art alao reeened. -

sata

Some folks get up to Bee It they
Have made the Line, at tail or top; y

But we get up at break ot day
To see If we have made Vox Pop. j

Tf tnnin!iui Tl. Vmmi Dmsam f

Nrrent; the name "American" is good
Nicholas Romanoff, late czar of Russia, and alk

rtimfdated by it and compelled tohis immediate family have finally Deen dispelled,
and le tragedy at Ekaterinberg, Siberia,TELEPHONESBEE

Private Branca Eithanae.
Daoartmant ar Parann Wantad.

soa-o- f eugenics at the University of London, and
president of the anthropological section of the
British association that one more cook was
needed at Versailles when the peace broth was
boiled: the map of the. world should have been
I 1 . I . . .

m j IV WafV )On the night of July 16, 1918, is substantially con

comes Into equity must come witn,
clean hands." Now, as every one
knows, England will And some little
difficulty in getting into court, for it
will take some time and labor to
wash the blood of more tthan 700
years of slaughter from her reeking
hands. And as equity is defined by
Webster as "the treating of a person
according to Justice and reason,"
I fail to see how she ran get into
court MICHAEL O'CONNOR. -

urawn oj antnropoiogisis. ror, as was said
five centuries ago, "la vraie science t le vrate.... . .1 J. I all a aa
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FOR FAT PEOPLE.
AUNn all, o be a little too stout

Is an asset. It decreases the liabil-
ity to consumption. Insurance sta-
tistics prove that clearly

It increases one's-rapacl- ty to re-
sist a prolonged illness, and, finally,

firmed in all its sordid details. Accounts or
the last two days o the doomed imperial Amily,
recently published in America, are substantiated
bjr, inquiries made by two independent investi-

gators. ' ",s
I Two impressions will be gained from reading
these.

" One is thevslmplicity of the family life

enough ana big enough to cover
every one worthy of the name.

But is it not queer that only the
Irish and Germans are forbidden its
use? Why not include the Anglo-Saxon- ?

That word is equivalent to
or synonymous with American, yet
certain of our native sons use It
when they wish to particularly im-

press us with their proud descent.
Personally I don't know what theyare proud ,pf, as we all came from
a common father. (If not from
Adam,' then from, some "gibbering
monkey of the forest primeval." In
either, case the honor, if honor it
be, is a common heritage. To "be
descended from a more or less no-
torious Dutch tribe, whether Angloor Saxon, doesn't make one any bet-
ter and let us hope no worse.

can't believe that the United

ciuae ae i nomine c est i nomme,; '
rXwther good. In fact.

Sir: Strick OUIilan rha.uta.iimtavr1 in Mnn

acknowledge the independence" of
Ireland and recognize Its govern-
ment which is 'now functioning in
the nation In spite of the fierce op-

position otL the English government.
But suppose his fears were not en-

tirely groundless, would it be such
an unheard of, thing

to do?
-- For a powerful nation like the

United States, the land of the free
and the home of the brave, to give
aid and comfort to a friendly people
struggling to be free could not be
the tHiwise, calamitous act he dreads,
even had that, people not been
friendly and had 'not given aid and
comfort vto this nation at a time

"title man who slips into the loan andmouth last night This morning he blew into
the office with the remark: "1 see yoO, have the

of the Romanoffs, their tenler attachment.' to yiiice ne aoor iJiM uox is going to get takento next fall." We looked out or the window

slippered pantaloon age witn a lit-

tle surplus flesh can vstand more
drying out and hardening down than
the thinner man can. But at that,
accumulating fa can be and gener

The Old Meddler.
' "Thero" comes old Uncle' Ben:
thanks to'the advent ,of prohibition
his nose is not as red as it was."

"Maybe not. but it's a darn sight
more inquisitive." Florida

ana reaa Tne sign, "Harding Cleaning Parlors.Not bad for a professional, eh? V. L. M.
Although not deficient in imagination, Mr.

Upham cannot imagine how Mr. Cox arrived at

The Beefs Platform
Naw Union Passenger Station. ' '

Continued improVcment of tha No
braska Highways, including tk par
moat of Main Thoroughfares loading
into Omaha with a Brick Snrfaco.
A short, low.rato Waterway from the

ally is overdon, and the average
span of human life would be longer
if the average waist measure rere
shorter. -

Dr. W. H. Porter, in his" book,
"Eating t6 Live Long," givos Yis s

plan for the easy reduction of

that toal of $15,000,000. Perhaps he multipliedhis income .tax ly the engine number' of his

when it needed aid and comfort
fully as much as Ireland needs it
now. .

For this purpose Franklin was
sent to Europe by the colonies' just
as De Valera was sent to the United

auiumuuijc. inai is as accurate a method as r;3.
Corn Belt to the Atlantic Ocean. v ouesity. Albu keeps his patientsv'on

a diet consisting exclusively of UPDIKE SERVICEwatery vegetables for from--' four to

any omer.
DID SHE BRING HER OWN?

(From the Newport R. I., News!)
Misa Rosamund Johnston, Who is a souse

guest of Mrs. Stuart Duncan, was in scarlet !

mull with white dots.

HoSna Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Gorernment. six weeks. Such substantial vege-

tables as potatoes, sweet and white;
peas and beans are not allowed;
The watery vegetables "allowed areA silver loving cup presented to thg winner'of carrots, turnips, parsnips, beets, let

States. Franklin was successful.
Will Da.Valera be successful?

If Mr. Kinder will look over the
history of this country and absorb
some of the facts connected1 with
Its struggles for liberty, and its sev-
eral wars since to preserve that lib-
erty, he will find that Ireland is the
creditor, not the debtor, nation.

He seems unduly disturbed lest
the Irish should not vote as Ameri-
cans rTaxt November. In this, too, I
think his absurd fears are ground-
less, for it is hardly likely they will
vote . as Englishmen, which those
who will vote 'for Mr. Wilson's

tuce, cabbage, cauliflower, spinach,
radishes, ,onions, asparagus, squash,
pumpkin, turnip tops, beet tops,

each other, their patience under the exactions
of their captors, and the true devotion of their
religiouTlife. The other is the increasing sever-

ity oftreatment accorded them as the tide of
bolshevism rose higher and (higher, until finally
they were brutally butchered by a crew of aliens
especially selected for the purpose.

History- - carries few accounts in which the
gray1 tinge of doubt shades more directly or
swiftly tnto the blackness of despair than is

given in the story of how the Romanoffs died.
Whatever may havejeen the political blunders,
crimes orcruelties, committed in the name of
the, czar, his Worst enemy looked on him as an
amiable and not especially brilliant man, a hus-

band and father to whom his people might have
turned for example, while the' privacy of his
home was that of any of his subjects in decent
circumstances. He was held personally, respon- -.

sible by the bolsheviki, however, and in the
slaughter of him, and his wife and children the
fanatics sought to blot out forever czaristic
rule and all it meant.,

v

Centuries of wrong and oppression hardened
the hearts of his executioners', but 'sober judg-
ment will always question the justice of their ac-

tion. Nicholas Romanoff is secured "by death
of a place injjistory he might not have won by
living.

" ' r

Specialize in the Careful Handling of Orders for

Grain and Provisions
FOR

FUTURE DELIVERY
All Important Markets

mustard, and all other forms of ed- -

ltlo greens. Corn ana rice Deiong
in the list of grains, and are not al
lowed. A man can eat a lot of this
kind of food and not take in much
nourishment.

Dr. Porter calls our attention. to
ADVERTISEMENT.

WE ARE MEMBERS OF- -the fact that vegetarians and near
vegetarians are lean. After six
weeks of this lbu allows his pa

Chlcafo Board of Tradf St. Loula Marchanta Exchange
Milwaukee Chamber of Conmarcs Kansas City Board of Trade
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce Sioux City Board af Trade

Omaha drain Exchange

a iciims maicn m tigin Dore tne nemes 'Ureyerand Dreyer." That's rather rubbing it in. .

Announcing a carnival for the Big Horn
county fair at Basin, Wyo., the management
say: It is strictly moral, but first-cla- ss in every
respect.

tortoise --shells'- bewitching
mocking
tortoise shell
that guards the eyesI love so well y

cling close
to each fair
hidden -

ear - i

that listens
more
than doth ' ,

appear , ;

ah lucky tortoise
dear thy priae

whose glance 1b sweet-winso- me

and wise
I .to guard J

nor break
Is thy trail art- -

but she '

tients to add five to seven ounces
of boiled meat to the diet on three
days a week. A man can live, be
satisfied and healthy, and lose
weight on this diet forrnonths.

"DANDER'INE"

Stops Hair Coming Out;
J Doubles Its Beauty:

WE OPERATE OFFICES AT
OMAHA, NEB. CHICAGO. ILL. GENEVA, NEB.
LINCOLN. NER. CinllX flTY. IA. nF.S MOINES. IA.However. Dr. Porter prefers to re
HASTINGS, NEB. HOLDREGE, NEB MILWAUKEE. WIS.duce his obese patients by giving his

ideal mixed diet, but lessening the HAMBURG, IAATLANTIC, IA.
All of these officea are connected with each other by private wires.amount allowed.' To begin with, he

advocates no breakfast or a break

COX'S BOMB A "DUD."
The democratic moifntain labored at Pitts-

burgh --on Friday evening, and brought forth a
typewritten schedule of what fifty-on- e' cities
in the United States were to pay into the repub-
lican campaign fund. On this list rests the
charge made by Governor Cox that an immense
jackpot was being created to corrupt the elector-
ate and encompass his defeat. x

Flimsier support for a serious charge could
scarcely have been, imagined. "For many days
the governor has asseverated onvery occasion
that he was to be buried under millionsof
money; that the presidency wa3 to be pur-
chased; that the senate oligarchy is in cahoots
with the profiteers, and the unholy alliance has
but one object in view, that being the defeat
of the democratic ticket, so Mr. Common Peo-

ple Vnay once more be dragged in chains at
the tail of the Capitalistic chariot. If these lamen--
tations had come from "Gene" Debs or Parley
Christensen, to surprise would have followed,'
but when they are made by a supposedly re-

sponsible and experienced statesman, tney de-

serve attention. ' , -

This they promptly received. Governor Cox
was last week invited by the senatorial com-

mittee charged with the duty of investigating
campaign contributions and expenditures to pre-
sent his proofs. He declined the offer, but said
he would make public his evidence at Pittsburgh.
This he did, and it took the form of a weekly
bulletin- from the republican national committee
and a typevifitten .schedule prepared by

'body not &sytt identified. ,
'

fast consisting of the juice of a
lemon squeeed Into a glass of prater,
and a cup of coffee without cream
or sugar, or maybe a "glass of butter

We are operating large te terminal elevators in the
Omaha and Milwaukee markets and are in position to handle
your shipments in the best possible; manner i. e., Cleaning,
Transferring, Storing, etc.milk and a small piece or tniniy but

tered toast For luncheon he gives
about four ounces of meat, on slice It will nav rati ta Mr in touch with on nf our offices v v

both breaks
and keeps
my heart t

of wholewheat bread and a table- -

'A
r riniiniln spoonful of a watery vegetable. This

menu may be varied, but the amount
taken should not be Increased, and
the foods substituted should be or
the same type as those they replace.
For dinner, four ounces of meat and
a little toasted bread and a small

One of Our Economic Difficulties'.

"It is pretty hard to persuade a boy to study
scientfic efficiency when he has a chance to
tend a soda fountain,wsententious1y remarks Al
Soreoson in his Examiner, and thcrebTie states
T truth that is disturbing industry today. Why
should a boy trouble to master the intricacies
of a trade or calling that requires, efficiency in

the handling of tool! and material, the product
of which is essential to the,common good, when
he can procure some less worthy vocatioa and
secure a reward equal and sometimes exceeding
that which goes to the skilled worker? Is train-- :
ing of mintfand muscle to have no other re-

ward than that which may flow from the knowl-

edge of such possession?'
A few days ago a boy left his employment

as apprentice i a shop where the journeymen

PERILS OF PARTURITION IN WISCONSIN.
JFrom the Milwaukee Employes' Magazine.)

Mr. Schutt Is back again, after a long
period of Illness. The stork visited his. home
and left a baby girl.
The Beardsiey hotel at Champaign must have

acquired the services of the Julien-Dubuque- 's

Parisian chef, as its coffee shop offers "Hors
D Owven." "Foir Gras i"Pat. rll nrf "r,m:

when wanting to BUY or SELL any kind of grain. -

WE SOLICIT VOUR - V

Consignments of All Kinds or Grain
to OMAHA, CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE and SIOUX CITY

Every Car Receives Careful Personal Attention

The Updike Grain Company

allowance, of a watery vegetable.
Ho especially warns against eating
food Just before going to sleep, seine
food eaten at that time is very apt to
go to fat

One of the reasons ror ODesity is
underoxidation. Therefore, in keep-
ing down weight,- - it is very essential
that a good deal of exercise be

A few cents buys "Danderine."
Afte'r an application of "Danderine"
you can not find a fallen hair or any
dandruff, besides every hair shows
new life, vigor, brightness, more

THE RELIABLE CONSIGNMENT HOUSE J itaken. - For this purpose walkingTha bulletin is admitted, but the schedule is

'phony,' according to Fred W. Upham, treas' color and thickness. mnammmBmmmmmmmmanmmmmmmm0 1
. ' J are paid $7 for an eight-ho- ur day. This crafturer of the republican committee, who says the4 : ' '

of for

fcur to seven miles a day exce-
llent If. a little of this walking be
fastenough to redden the face and
deepen and quicken the respiration,
so much the better.

t

requires a five-ye- ar term apprenticeshipVommhtee has never apportioned any quota to
ny city, and tqat the total amount so far sub- -

Hieory I Untrue.
Mrs. G. writes: "Is it true that ifscribed to the campaign fund is but $1,017,225,

r.1 ...u.vi, M... v..i. :.i..j: xt vx.u' twins are a girl and a boy,t onexor
both of them will not be able to
have children ?'

its members; One day last wek the boy met
one' of the men he had been working with and

grinting at him said, he had "made $7" the day
before working at a business which calls for

only a week of training before its followers

ar$ pronounced , proficient
This .glaring disproportion of material re-

wards is one of Ihe.most serious phases of the
agg$ge and TaxicabREPLY."No. - '

Be Guided Bty Physician.
C. F. P. writes: !"Is there a cure ateseconomic problem of "the hour. How matters for appendicitis besides operation?"

Your physician is the best Judge

bert." , .

The Pcrfest Guest. : x
(E. V. Lucas, "Adventures and Enthusiasms.")irts less common to hear peple felicitatewith themselves on being good guests. Indeed,I have lately met two or three who .quite impenl-tentl- y

asserted that I am of their company. Try-
ing very hard( to be good I caw never lose sightof the fact that my host's1 house is not mine.Fixed customs must be surrendered, lateness
must become punctuality, cigaret ends must notburn the mantlepiece, one misses one's own
China tea. The bathroom is to rar, and other
people use it There Is no hook for the strop.In short, to be a really good guest and at ease
under alien roofs it ,1s necessary, 1 suspect, to
have no heme ties of one's--- own; certainly to
have, no very tyrannical habits. I cut recently.from the Spectator this Rhymed analysis of the
perfect guest: j .".

"She answered. by return of post,
The Invitation of her host;
She caught the train she said Bhe' would, .
And changed at Junction as she should;

, She brought ar small and lightish box, ,
And keys belonging to the locks. '' Food, rare and rich, she did not beg,But ate the boiled or scrambled egg;

r When offered lukewarm tea she drank It,
And did not crave an extra blanket,

--
, Nor extra pillows for her head;

She seemed to like the spare-roo- bed.
" She brought her own self-fillin- g pen,- -

and always went to bed at ten.
. She left no, little things behind,

But stories new and gossip kind.
?. What would Mr. Lucas say could he know
our perfect guest, J. Q., who, invited to dinner,
brought a bottle, remarking apologetically as
lie passed it to us, "I thought perhaps you might
not have.the makins. And then, when the cof-
fee was served, producing a pocketful of expen-
sive cigarswhich he insisted on sharing with the
other guests! Perhaps Mr. Lucas would say that
We were a rotton host. .

'

as to whether you need operation.
Some cases get by without operation
by eating lightly and attentionto
the bowels. BaggagePhone Douglas 295

Might Try
B. R. S. writes: "Ihave been hav

are to 6e joggled down so as to establish some-

thing like a just correspondence in reward is

yet to be disclosed. Onething is certain: Re-

ward must stilt come to those who deserve it.

Tl4 man who rrepafes himself for service by
cultivating his talents is entitled to receive more
than the one who merely drifts felon g. Also,'
the mah,viho does the hard, the "dirty, and the

disagreeable but essentially necessary tasks
should be'compensatecLiaccordingly, and requisite
skill must have deserved recognition. '

Effective September 1, 1920, the following rates will be charged
for the transfer of baggage to and front Railroad Stations.

v& ttiii,ii awvv luih oiaic, uiviuuuis 4lCff xuia
City, gave $225,292. This eo'mpares with Govt
crnor Cox's assertion of $8,145,060 for the fifty-on- e

cities he named' in his. schedule of quotas
and $2,000,000 for New York City alone. --

n

this exposure'Sitd dehtai will noijf

check the governor nor hinder his supporters
from reiterating his foolish assertions. Having
set out upon a campaign of deception.he will
not turn back now. The only question is how
manjr American, voters can he befool? jSince 1892 the democratic fariylfo ap-

proached the country on a false issue in every
presidential campaign. Disaster followed, the
election of Grover Cleveland twenty-eigh- t years

igoj even worse has overtaken the country
through the years of Wilsonism, now coming
to a close.- - Can --the desperate cohorts of a dis-

credited organization succeed in covering up
its record of miserable failure by raising afog
of malicious mendacity, and under ita enveloping
mists again sneak-int- the White House? -

Not if the searchligHt of publicity is kept
playing on the crew that is lurking just behind
the candidate.

ing hemorrhages at various times
for two years. I have been exam-
iner by several doctors. Each one
says I have a fibroid and that it will
shrink after the change, as I am 50.
Does menstruation stop if a woman
has a fibroid?"

Hemorrhage is quite apt to con
tinue after the menopause where
fibrofds are present. Why not have
the fibroids treated by s or
radium, or operated on? All three
of these methods effect cures.

Give Plenty of Water.
Mrs. M. B. Z. writes: "My little

eirl. 23 months old, has been con
stipated eer since she was 4 monthB
old, and I cannot get her bowels to
move unless I givex a laxative. I

The Talking F. Roosevelt. .

' "In every state," says the rootin', tootin' F.

Roosevelt, "narrow partisanship is becoming less
and less prevalent." ' '

Exactly. Especially in North and South Car-

olina, Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana and' other
southern states! For broad, high-mind- ed tol-

erance oiall potiticalopinion, and entire absence
of hdiebound political prejudice we all seekUhe

solid south. Nothing warped one-side- d down
there. Only the free play of. ideal democratic
sufferance of all shades of rblicli5jBiriion', and
a cardial reception and impartian consideration
of republican as well as democratic principles
and activities.

Mr. F. Roosevelt is a most trustworthy exam-

ple of undying hatred of partisanship, particur
larly democratic!

have been giving her castoria dailyM
1. Is it harmful? 2. Please advise p
me how to cure her without drugs,
if possible."

1. Yes. .'

2. Giva her plenty of vegetables,
fruit 'and wheat bran. Have her
drink water freely.

History's Bald-Heade- d Row.
R.- L. R. and a number of other

correspondents come to the defense
of the bald-heade- man. They cie
Jacob, Ishmael, Esau, Agamemnon.
Caesar, Elijah and Bob Fitzstmmons

citations Enough to confound any
Johns Hopkins professor.

v Tobacco on Trial in Universities.
An interesting experiment, with tobacco is

going on in six universitiesWisconsin, Johns
Hopkins, Michigan, Leland tStanfomd, Harvard
and Cornell in each of whidh 24 male and 24

female students are using tobacco under orders
and getting 40 cenjs an hour ,lor three and one-ha- lf

hours a day, the Rhiladclphia Public Ledger
says. The experiments have ben going on for a
year and will continue six month Ionger--qui- te

a long enough time for 144 girls and an eual
number of boys to acquire a foridness for the
weed. Pipes, cigars, cigarets and eating tobac-t- o

are used, and the results noted and tabulated
on the mental facultes of the users, he tobacco
being; given at various periods of the day. "

The results of these experiments, scientific-

ally arrived at, will be published, along with
the' testimony of 1,000 business men who tm
ploy habitual tobacco, users. It is expected, to
settle once for all the question whether tobacco
has harmful effects or not. Every habitual

in the delights of My Lady -- Nicotine
already knows. No experiment with college-studcaQi- s

necessary for them, nor do they re- -,

. . .1. 'J.J..U! - t - -- ! i -

-- ABNORMALCT? '
Sit: It has seemed to me with more or less

clarity that the republicans are obsessed with
la high degree of contumacy In their opposltioncy
to the league of nationcy, which I regard as quite
unstatesmaney. Since the senator had added to
our colloquicy the abominacy of normalcy, I
seize the opportunicy to declare my Independ-
ency on the policy of the stand pat-icy- .

INSURGENCY.
Speaking a language, the Boston Transcript

remarks of France, "Her wn people has got
to get upon thtir feet."

The Rutilant Janitor.
Sir: I was discussing the posstallity of a coal

shortage with the janitor. "Oh, well," said he,
"even If we do run out of coal, Wilson can be
depended on to keep us in not water until
March 4th." E. C. W.

Przasnysz is manifestly contagious. The
Poles have taken it mW. despite the red card
with the warning, "Keep Oat."
SALT LAKE CITY PAPERS PLEASE COPY

(From the Racine Jorunal-News.- )

Desirable front room, for gentleman and
lady or ladies. 1T47 College avenue.

1 THE SECOND POST.
(Received by on'Jifsurance company.)

"'

"Sorry to have been late with remittance
but have had sickness in family also 10-l-

daughtertut will .do better next time."
MAY VOU NOT, INDEED!

Sir: May- I not nominate for watchdog of
the acadamy Constant Walker, patrolman on
the Duluth police force? CUB.

Maine must pay the penalty of being a
barometer state. From now until September 3 it
will get an earful. - B. L. T.

Slight Shock Won't Hurt You.
O. H. S. 'writes: "Does a small

shock of electricity injure the body
In any way? If so, why?"

REPLY.xNo.

The Colored Exodus.

Negroes in great number have been leaving
the south during the past two years and settling
in the north. With increasing intelligence and
means the northward flow was inevitable. Why
should the colored man not come north, when
his political rights have recognition and his op-

portunities are broader and better than in the
'

south? ' .
And what an exampfe of retributive justice

it would be if the suppressed colored vote of the

souh, shifted-t- o the north, should forever de-

stroy the democratic dynasty of the south by its

political expression in the north!
--The mills of the gods grind slowly, but they

i

Items referred to s piecs include trunks of all kinds.
Items referred to as grips include grips, suitcases, telescopes, portfolios, golf
Dags or any ordinary hand baggage. - - ' -

Bicycles, baby buggies and go-car- ts will be considered as trunks.

Zone 1 75c for each piece; grips 75c when alone; 35c when ac-

companying 75c piece, r '
' This zone is bounded on the north by Cuming street; on the

east by the Missouri river; on the south" by Center street;
on the west by 30th street.

Baggage should be ready 2 hours before train time.

Zone 2 $1.00 for the first piece; 75c for each additional piece;
grips $1.00 when alone; 35c when accompanying $1.00 piece.

This zone is bounded on the north by Ames avenue; on the
cast by 30th street; on the south by Missouri avenue and L
street; "oh the west by 52d street. '

Baggage should he ready 4 hours before train time.

Zone 3 $1.25 for first piece; $1.00 for each-addition- piece; grips
J$1.25 when alone; 50c .when accompanying $1.25, piece.

This zone is bounded on the north by Downey street, or 4he
"north city limits; on the east by 52d street; on the ' utli by

J Harrison street, or the south'city limits; on the web by 79th
, street, or the west cijy limits. " ' .' '
' , Baggage ahould be ready t hours betore train time '

Rates for Council' Bluffs Same as Zone 3 plug bridge fare. '

AH baggage should be at depots 80 minutes before train time.

Special trips add 50c extra per trip. - - x

The following rates will cover the transfer of baggage from one
J point in the

city to another, other than to and from.depots: . .

1 to 20 blocks inclusive .75c each piece; grips 75c when alone; 35c when ac--

companying 75c piece. ,
'

21 to 30 blocks inclusive $1.00 for the first piece; 75c for each additional

piece ; grips $1.00 when alone ; 50c when accompanying $1.00 piece.
31 to 40 blocks inclusive $1.25 for the first piece;' $1.00 for each additional

piece; grins $1.25 whh alone; 50c when accompanying $1.25 pieces. ...
Phone office when transfer of baggage is ovex. 40 blocks and specialrate will

'be made. ' '
....

Phone office for rate for moving household goods, furniture, pianos or freight
hauling of any kind.

Taxicab Phoney Douglas 90 A V
Effective September 1, J920, the following taximeter rates will

be charged. V v -
- . One Passenger

- First one-thir- d mile . . J0c
Every one-thir- d mile thereafter "aC

fr Each four minutes Svaiting 10c

v

, Extra Passengers
For each passenger above one, "shown under extras," per

trip v 20c

Omaha Taxicab & Transfer Co.
We Call for Baggage Checks

;ODD AND INTERESTING.

Electric controls permit a - new
searchlight to be operated from
points assistant as 10 miles.

Bulgaria maintains an experiment
station where sllk-yor- culture is
both taught and studied.

Extensive deiosits of a eood qualV.even up things. ity of Iron have been discovered
bv experts in lands owneax Dy tne
municipality of Pretoria.

iA Chicago man has designed a
body to be bolted to the frame of a
motorcycle and side car to convert
It into a two-seate- d roadster. (

Of English invention is an electric

PonziU Customers. '

A published list of Ponzi's patrons includes
a judge, many lawyers, merchants, contractors,
manufacturers, police inspectors and real estate
men. Possibly they did not think 50 per cent
in SSdays excessive, but the general public has
additional reason to believe that "suckers'JLare
not confined to the lower grades of intelligence,
while the desire for excess profits is universal

device to heat the top of a person's
head to a high temperature to en
courage the growth of hair.

The French chamber of deputies

af a correct conclusion. v

Physically some men seem to be tobacco
proof. Others weaken physically under it as
tinder any other drug. Mentally its effects vary.
At times and under good conditions it is- - a great
stimulant to brilliant intellectual work. At other
tunes it a "deadener" to all careful thinking.

The Kentuckian and His Gun.
: The governor of Kentucky has announced his

inWnVtO enforce the law against carrying cpn.
cealed weapons. We doubt his ability to do so.

The Kentuckian is fond of "jewelry," and on
occasion delights in Its use. If
has displaced the long-barrel- Colt he used to

carry in his breast pocket, he will. not give it

up with out astruggle.
And now about the rifles, and the shotguns

loaded with buckshot for night wort? They,
l . xtrt-.- .

in its session of June 15 approved an

Hard Boiled, Perhaps.
The farmer-labo- r party convention was dis-

tinguished mainly for its aggregation of nuts
and bolts, which gives rise to the' suggestion
that it would he better named as the "harware
party." Tarn fa Times, l

--v.

The Recoil. i

And as a general thing, when a man and his
wife go on a summer trip together, she remem-
bers where, the fine scenery was and he recol-
lects where they fed him well. Galveston News.

appropriation of almost 300,000,000
francs for French military andcom-
mercial airplane development.

The Union of Netherlands Daily
What is the use of quarreling with anybody

over the most beautiful women? Omaha has

them, and they are not numbered merely by
fours. t '

Newspapers publishes a notice that,
beginning July 1, the size of all the
newspapers will be reduced to save
printing paper, and that the charge
for advertising will ,be increased 50Getting In Late.

An Oklahoma coupje have remarried after a
separation of 33 years. They have missed the

per cent--
Widespread interest having been

' Senator Harding is now acctlsed of loving
his home. .When didjhat cease to be an Amer-

ican virtue? ' taken In a new artificial wool, an
glorious feasting time of life and get back home! exhaustive investigation into the

properties and merits of the fiberhare learned to love the smell.of gunpowder
Wonder if Candidate Cox had carbon copies has been made by Professor Eber

Midgley, head of the department ofmade of the "typewritten schedule?" . textile industries of the Bradford

jusi in time 10 wasn me aisnes. Houston rost.

Beautifully Said, But When? V

Answering the question, "When is T woman
old?" a famous tragedienne wrote: "The con-
ceited never, the unnappy. too soon and the wise
at the right time." ,

technical college.
The state of New York has ordered" ' A litjle intermittent sunshine migM not spoil

anything right no. two and orie-qudrt- grams of ra-
dium, at a cost of $225,000, to com

it is hard, indeed, to change their taste in per-

fumes. , " '
'.

, However, there has been a change in West
Virginia, a neighbor state to Kentucky. In 1888

we went to a West Virginia school house a few

miles from the Ohio river to talk for Ben Harri-

son. The single-roo- m house was crowded to
the doors, and all around the walls leaned loaded

rifles, while many squatted on the floor with

bat cancer and other malignant dis
eases, and one gram, about one
thirtieth 'of an ounce, costing $120,.

' ' Mr.xCox also told it to Tammanic, and. the

tiger believes it. '

'

"Big Jeff" always was a "square shooter."

Slander. ' X:
The. reason why some girls don't get mar-

ried is that they can't stop chewing gum long
enough to say "Yes." Syracuse ' Herald

000, has arrived ina lead cylinder
and 12eight inches in diameter

inches lone.
1

1

X- -


